1 January, 2022

REQUIREMENTS FOR SPONSORSHIP TO THE FULL-COURSE TRAINING AT AFCOE AFRICA

Dear AFCOE Africa Applicant:

AFCOE Africa often receives sponsorship funding from its friends and supporters to use in sponsoring
worthy students through the AFCOE training. Since these funds are given by donors, often sacrificially,
AFCOE feels the responsibility of wisely appropriating this money. Donors are disappointed when a
sponsored student fails to complete the AFCOE training or earns a failing score.
Therefore, in addition to the basic requirements for all students who apply for one of the AFCOE Africa
programs offered, the following are required to obtain sponsorship from AFCOE Africa’s worthy student
fund.
Applicants must…
1) Pay a transport deposit, equal to the amount spent to travel from your place of residence to
AFCOE headquarters in Kampala, UGANDA. You will need to provide a copy of your bus ticket
showing the transport cost, and provide to AFCOE that same amount for your return to your
residence. If for whatever reason you are unable to complete the AFCOE training, this deposit
will be used for your return home.
2) Bring local outreach transportation funds. Twice per week starting with the second week, and
each day during the one-month evangelistic series, AFCOE students travel for outreach, Bible
studies, and evangelism. The approximate total for outreach transport is 150,000 UGX (4,000
KSh) for the 3-month training.
3) Provide a stamped letter of endorsement from their local field, church, or pastor.
4) Be no older than 35 years of age.
5) Be in good health, physically and emotionally, and be able to maintain that health (avoid
getting sick) during the training.
6) Be able to speak and understand English fluently, since all classes and assignments are in
English.
7) Maintain a passing grade in all classes including outreach. Monthly evaluations will be made
for sponsored students. A sponsored student who fails to have a passing grade in all classes,
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will no longer receive sponsorship funding, and will need to find their own sponsor, in order to
remain in the training.
8) Get a passing grade in preaching practice (5th – 7th weeks of the training). Students who fail
the first two preaching practice sessions, will need to find their own sponsor in order to remain
in the training.
9) Not be absent from any classes, out-reach assignments, or evangelistic activities.
10) Demonstrate a willingness and initiative to work in all assigned cleaning responsibilities, craft
workshops, and whatever else may be needed done by students in the AFCOE Africa program.
11) Have and maintain a positive attitude regarding the AFCOE program.
12) Abide by all AFCOE Africa policies, including dress and relationships.

If you are needing sponsorship, you may apply for one of the AFCOE Africa training programs either online
or by hardcopy, and indicate on your application that you are needing sponsorship. Provided that you
meet the above requirements, have good references from your local church, you will be considered for
sponsorship as long as funds are available.
“By earnest prayer and diligent effort we are to obtain a fitness for speaking.” - Councils to
Parents, Teachers, and Students, p. 254.

May God bless and equip you for service.

Sincerely,

Pastor Lowell Hargreaves,
AFCOE Africa Director www.afcoeafrica.com
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